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FIRST BIRTHDAY
On May 13th this little project celebrated its first birthday, very
quietly and without fanfare, and we sincerely hope that it won't have
to have many more birthdays, if any, as we'd much rather have the war
over and all of you hack home. However, until that glorious day, we
merely ask your continued support and encouragement in the form of
letters home and letters to the A.W.V.S., as these missives are the
backbone of the Tattle.
GOSSIP HERE AMD THERE
What I no birthday cake - when, believe it or not we're celebrating
our first anniversary with this issue. Well, boys that's life and besides we couldn't -get off on the second year with a better start than
by answering the latest letter from CORPORAL JAMES. GROSSO. Jimmie's
letter caused such a riot of excitement when it hit the office that it
still ranks as our Exhibit A museum piece* Corporal G-rbssp is a busy
boy these days but just because he can't find a writing desk or proper
stationary (Deserts are funny that way) ho refuses to let it cramp his
style and doesn't wait til the sands of the desert grow cold before
writing the Tattle, Jimmie writes on the only paper available - the
brown wrapper which enclosed his copy of the Millburn Item, mailed
back in our own A.W.V.S. envelope. The whole thing looks as though it
had been through the war, which it has, Jinmiie is celebrating his
first 'anniversary overseas but he's also waiting for his first array
furlough. Perhaps you'll get one now after helping to do that swell
job of creaming the Axis out of Africa. Gqod luck and thanks for your
grand letter,
CORPORAL JOSEPH CICARONE writes from Fort Brady, Sault Sainte Marie,
Michigan that it really makes a Stay's hair turn grey to keep training
new batches of new men* Come, come, Corporal we'll never believe you
aren't your same gorgeous brunette self, Vfliere he is stationed he can
hang over the bank and gaze at the American side and says it never
looked more beautiful than frpm foreign soil. Chick (Joe to you) misses his wife and baby too, but expects a furlough home soon. Thanks •
for writing and be sure to let us see you when that break comes.
JOHN R. BRAY who is as 1st class a seaman as ever escorted a destroyer, writes that his Tattlo is waiting for him every time he comes
in from the sea* Seaman Bray wants to say "Hello" to Carl Schoener
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and Johnny McKcevor also he--, expects a leave home sometime in November
if he can be spared, from playing tag with sub packs and torpedoes.
Atta boy.John, put our name on one will 3?-ou?
SGT, _ ANDREW G.QLTLD, you win that_well-worn brown derby for ^thinking
up a new'name. We've been .called everything (nice) or GO we thought
and. then Andrew's latest flash comes winging in from China, Burma or
India, hailing us with "Hello Chickens", Andy has figured it out that
we're that because "we are taking the egg of spirit and hatching it
into a lot of news frora all parts of the. world". Glad you like it and
find it""a great morale builder". But you Goulds don't ever need that,
..do .you?
Notice to ROGER H. WENT and CORP. ELMER F. FEREDAY - Sgt. Gould
sends you both his best regards - if you ever take a trip to India
give him a ring.
Another letter from"somewhere in India" comes from CAPTAIN ROBERT
L. WRIGHT of the Air Corps. Bob sreceived our 'March issue on about the
tenth of April which, considering he's in the center of a lot of activity in the wilds of India, speaks pretty well for the boys in the
post office department. Being in a combat zone Bob can't talk except
to say that the ingenuity of American soldiers and their ability to
get things done in spite of tremendous obstacles is amazing. As always we're amaseel and pleased too at the way you and our other, p.als. in
service spare the time to write us.
Snapping back to this country CORP. DICK. WELLS writes us from San
Bernardino, After being shifted farther and farther west, and trying
several states and climates, Dick says California is the best of all
outside of New Jersey. .At present he's on Desert Maneuvers and is
given two hours every day for sunbathing. Acquiring a tan should take
less, time than that, as long as the thermometer hovers around 135 degrees most of the time. Dick goes light on mentioning the hard work
and paints a gorgeous picture of army life - open air movies every
night, free all star shows several times a week and frequent passes to
Hollywood and Beverley Hills. We hope you do get home sometime this
summer Dick, and that goes double f.or your family as we understand they
haven't even seen you in uniform since you left home in December.
Speaking of getting homo or getting loaves - PVT. BRANTLEY MIATKERS
of Short Hills writes us an interesting letter from Africa. Brinx has
been overseas with u Medical Unit since last September and says the
meaning of the word "leave" is something he hasn't understood for
months. Over there it is considered a break to get a few hours off to
visit the nearest town, and as there aren't any towns behind the front
lines, Brinx is kept busy on the job, 3?he experience and sights In a
surgical hospital must bo pretty grim but Brantley say's he's glad that
so far he hasn't met any boys from home as patients.- He did have one
bright and novel experience however when two Arabs insisted on giving
him a bath. Don't let it spoil you because when you come homo it's'
going to be strictly "self service" again. Maybe you don't know it,
but Brantley* s family holds the local record by having five boys in the
service - 1ST-LT.., NIEL A. of the Marine Corps is instructing'at Quantico, Yes,,; A/0 PRENTICE will have won his wings by the time this hits the
mail; while WADE and BROOKS are also busy piling up hours in the air*
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CORP. 'HAROLD W. SMITH (son of Sgt. Smith- of the Millburn Police
Force) who is with a Marine-Raider Bn. writes from-somewhere In the
South Pacific, which sounds hot from several viewpoints. Harry says
Its been raining constantly for three or four weeks and just walking
to chow io a big operation. In-fact they're thinking of stringing up
rafts and ropes at strategic points to rescue those who stumble in
the*wrong places. Just to make it really, jolly, hordes of mosquitoes
swoop down every time any bare flesh appears as a target, but Harry
says /they are just part of the hardening up process so the Japs will
'seem'like* harmless annoyances, by comparison. V/e toe what you mean,
when you say you could be persuaded to cone home, even though you're
perfectly satisfied with
the life out'there. There's, no place like it
even if Millburn hasn'rt got free movies, free orchestra concerts or
personal appearances by Joe E. Brown and other stars.
And thank you S 3/c HUGH AUSTIN, who says that receiving the Tattle
is like getting a hundred grand letters from home. Perhaps by the
time you get this copy you'll be graduated to a 2nd class Petty Offlce'r so keep us posted "when and if" that happens, Hugh is studying
Diesel- engines at Champaign, 111. and everything is s as sparkling and
bubbly as it sounds. Just to burn the rest of you guys to a crisp
we'll tell you that Hugh is living in the new Men's Residence Hall on
the campus of the University - semi-private- rooms with hot and cold
running telephones and all the conveniences of college life, including
time off to go to t-ho U.3,0. Enjoy it while it lasts, boy, and we*re
cheering for you.
SGT. MARK HANSON writes to us "Dear Girls" (pardon us while "we
tweak out a couple of stray grey hairs), thanking us a million. Thanks
for the girly part Mark and, yum, yun, that part about' looking forward
to the Tattle as-much as to the "Readers Digest" - that's re.allg; good.
Mark is with a Fighter Squadron out at Santa Rosa, Cal. w i W palmtrees waving and oranges dropping on him as he writes. There are also
lots of plums, grapes and fields covered with wild poppies but
"put
them all together and they still don't spell Millburn'". Mr.rk is
thankful to have landed with a bunch of fellows from South Orange,
East Orange, Irvington and Newark so he's getting back his old Sastorn
lingo again. Still can't locate his former Millburn High pal, Lt.
BILL H0M3HER though. Last seen Bill was heading for Ohio so perhaps
somebody can help us out on that. : V/e would like his address too.
Evidently CARL Y/ILLIAMS likes to feel the "breeze whistling through
his wishers because he writes that he's applied for the Air Corps after skimming up to the rank of corporal by way of the ski troops at
Camp Halo, Colo. Marking time doesn't sound too bad as Carl is wor&ing
for the supply office and they've given Carl a jeep to ship around in
and also he's met a friend from Irvington who works in the same office.
Yours for mor e speed
speoa and
ana happy
nappy flying
1.Lying Carl,
uari,
urself, -PVT.
HAMBRIGHT. Bob
Bob is
isn<now at Santa Monica, Cal.
"Hello" yourself,
PVT. HAMBRIGHT.
ing is going swell and the climate great." He's still
"where
everything
1
having <u good time on on'e pass a -.week
week which Is dandy (providing he
doesn't make one at us.) Bob spent .one Sunday and one pass at Long
"Beach, where, according to the Ilambright3 taste, the water is swell
swell a:
and
the women are beautiful, but, we. quote again, "I'll still stick to
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Millburn for mine". Your what, swimming or womem? (Just a harmless
wonder, after all;) Glad you're one of our'interested readers, Bob,
and we*re lots of yours too so keep writing*
LT, RODMAN BATES writes -that apparently few Millburn men are in the
Tank Destroyers, because so far he's never run into ant. If a "Tank
Destroyer" is what we think it is, we hope you never run into us ei~ •
tlier, Rod. Just a friendly wave and a hello will do nicely, thanks.
The devastating Bates hopes to be sent to a line outfit when he leaves
his present post with the communications department at Camp Hood,
Texas, but keep communicating with us, no matter whore you go, won't-you
Although LT. J. STUBENVOLL say's he's having a lot of fun, it isn't
exactly our idea of the word. Writing from India, John was heading
into Burma on what has since turned out to be a successful little
jaunt. "The chaps from the Air Corps knocked down two Jap planes yesterday so we all have a lot of souvenirs." Last week a couple of his
friends shot an eighteen foot rock python, several lions and a brace
of tigers besides chasing a bunch of headhunters back into the bush.
Without souvenirs, we trust. Ho, hum, never a dull moment but we repeat, not our idea of a jolly time. It is an interesting letter,
however, and don't forget to write again, especially if that captaincy comes through.
Quick, Watson, red wig and false eyelashes. We don't have to even
play Sherlock Holmes to know where SGT. E. J. CORRIVEAU is when he
starts off with "Oloha Millburn". Ricky's "V" letter confirms our
sleuthing by saying he hopes to meet Mike Bufo, George Eddy and Earl
Pearson soon because he's on another, and the most beautiful of "the
Hawaiian Islands. In fact he's played in a golf tournament oh the one .
the other boys are on, but didn't see them. How about looking the
sergeant up, next time you have time for a Millburn reunion?
Certainly we received your letter Pfc, KARL KOHN and may we congratulate you on a lot of things. First, for writing us at all, and
then for being able to write such good English. If we had arrived
from Vienna only four years ago and been busy working and taking out
citizenship papers, we shudder to think how slow we'd be in learning,
a new language, too. Karl was in the south and gets a kick out of
catching up on his former pals at Millburn High. If all has gone along
as he expected at the time he wrote, Karl is already overseas, probably teaching his not so pally acquaintances from Vienna the American
Way. He sends his best to all you fellows in the service "and to anybody who cares to hear from me," That means us, too, Citizen Kohn so
keep writing and thanks a lot.
OLE MASSA ROOCO FIOLA sends us his usual cheery flash from the deep
South, One of our favorite sergeants is still in Miami training recruits and enjoying superb weather. A month ago we would have gnashed
our teeth, but fortunately the weather here is superb, at last* so
everybody's happy, Rocco had a break when his brother, Tony Fiola of
Pompton Lakes visited him recently and at the same time he met ANTHONY
PASSARELLI. He tells us that Anthony, Millburn's claim to speedy fame,
won a running event on.Pan American Bay in Miami at about the same
moment that Sgt, Fiola was taking part"in the Gala Parade (at1a slightly slower pace, we trust.) Aside from the pleasure of receiving letters such as yours there wouldn't be any Tattle without them, so a
deep, grateful bow to you (also a hint for you other lazy pen pushers
who haven't gotten around to a letter yet.)
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" JOSEPH P. IDORE, A.M.M. 3/c, who is with the Carrier Aircraft Service, says he hates to bother us with so many changes of address.
Don't give it a thought, Joe. With the swell job you men are doing a
little thing like changing our records is child's play, especially if
you enjoy getting the Tattle. Hope you get enough time off between
"cruises" to get home "for a visit soon, but in the meantime, Happy
Hunting.
T/5 AEMESN QJAKJIAN has a new, out-of-the-country address too, so we
can only wonder how and where he is until his next letter. Thanks for
the note and good luck to you, too.
PVT. JAMES G. LUITWEILER, JR. is now running in competition with us
but on a strictly family scale, so there will be no duplication. Jimmy
found that his fan mail was piling up so fast that it kept his nose
glued to a writing pad, and even then he couldn't keep up with his answers. Now he gets out a weekly news-letter which tells in detail
about what he's doing and seeing. It is airmailed to his Dad's office,
several copies are made, and then they are sent off on a round robin
tour to about thirty-five members of his family and friends. As long
'as we are not on his list we're even more pleased to get a special,
personal note. Jimmie wrote it in the cool shade of the cab of his
truck, somewhere on the desert in California, with the temperature a
nice 120 degrees, (that's what we like about spring days) and we can
see why his particular truck is named "Sunshine", When you get the
new film for that new camera and permission to take pictures, how about sending us one of that fine Luitweiler profile for our records?
' LT. ROBERT E. JONES who is with a Bomber Squadron "somewhere in the
South Pacific" should take up writing when he runs out of bombs. His
fine letter was a bombshell when it swept into the Tattle' desk. Bob
describes just one all-in-a-day's-run bombing expedition, and it doesn't sound tempting to us. After running into enemy anti-aircraft "ack
ack", his bomber finally unloaded the bombs by hand where they'd do
the most good and they headed for home. The wheels wouldn't go down,
the bombays wouldn't close, the flaps were dragging and the elevator
controls had had their cables cut. Just to make things worse, not
knowing what other damage had been done to the ship or engines, they
ran info poor weather and instrument conditions. Down to 700 feet -~
.the ship wouldn't go below it but kept climbing and diving if any of
the crew even shifted his position. After 50 minutes which, according
to Bob "was' just a sweat job," the plane landed on ground five miles
back of where some heavy fighting was going on, which the Japs lost
the next day. We can understand the part about the exercise but the
rest--? Anyhow, Bob winds up by saying he's feeling fine, getting lots
of exercise and getting fat.
FREDDIE LEG-GETT S2/c was home the other day and had a tough time getting to his mail box at the Short Hills 'P.O., so many friends stopped
: to wring the seaman's hand. Besides, Freddie took the trouble to write
our new Editor, Mrs. Egner a nice note, Freddie promises to keep us
posted "because he expects his present address, care of the Fleet Post
Office, to be changed any day now. Thatfs all we can make out of his
letter, aside from his appreciation and thanks, because the censor
used the scissors with too free a wrist.
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BILL. FLAHERTY (T/5 Vfa. J. to you) is at Camp Gruber, Okla. where the mosquitos make sissies out of the Jersey variety. Otherwise the
only thing Bill has against Camp is that it is too far from town, dusty, and hot. Bill passes on a joke about Okla, "Skeeters" which- we
haven't room to relay. — Too -bad because its good, even though Bill
says.it "sounds pretty corny on reading it over", 'There are quite a.
few Millburn boys at Camp but he dbesn*t get much chance to "see them,
although he and FRED HERRIGAL ran into each other at the Service Qlub
the night Bill arrived. Since then Fred has ap.plied and been appointed
to O.C.S. Good luck to you, and you too Bill,
ROBERT L. CUSICK A.R.T. l/c writes from Corpus Christi, Texas, that
he and ENSIGN DONALD CONCJIAR have both been stationed at this Naval
Air Station fort? some time. Not only working, together but, according
to Bob, lie and Ding" are having fun In their spare time at "the good
old Hotel Plaza — reminiscing about, bygone -days in Millburn," We'll
take that last part with one grain of" salt to two of cider — but it's
quite a nice thought anyhow. Thank's Bob, and write again soon; if
only to tell us how your'instructing goes in Radio Theory, which sounds
deep and difficult, to us.
Our old pal and faithful correspondent, Pfc, ED PRESSLER, is now at
the Army Administration School at Brookings, S. Dakota, Although Ed
says his studies get tougher as time goes on, we'll put our money and
chances on the home talent any time. It won't be hard "to keep up the
good work and keep the Tattle rolling off. the press" if we continue to
reap fan mail like yours, Mr, Pressler. (Doesn't THAT make you Silent
Sams reach for your pens with a twinge of conscience?) Ed sends his
best to all you fellows through us, "as woll aa every one else back in
.good old Millburn*"
A:nice "V" letter from 'ENSIGN WALTER L. KABIS, U.S.N.R., who is an
Armed Guard Commander on a merchant vessell — a busy tooat too because
Walt has only had one fleeting glimpse of home since he took to sea in
'February. Although his bride of 2| years is busy keeping a light in
the window of their home in Newark, Walt.has many friends in Millburn.
Why not; didn't he teach there for two yoars? By the way, here's adding our hopes to Kathleen's when we say the Ensign had better arrange
a trip home soon, . Even as wo go to press that certain bird is zooming
so close over the Kabis's home that we're reserving space in our Stork
Club to record a new member in next month's issue,
DONALD ALLEN CONNER writes from Ft, Benning, Ga. that Pres. Roosevelt spoke to his class at O.C.S. during his recent tour of the Southern camps. Also that a moving picture is in the making, taken of
and around this particular school. It is to be called "Lt, Smith of
the O.C.S." 'Fine, and we can't wait for its release in Millburn, only
why couldn't they have made it "Lt, Conner of the O.C.S.?"
STAFF SGT. ERIC HAROLD FOSTER expects to be home .soon en route to
Ft. Monmouth O.C.S." We'll be looking for you Eric, Remember we want
a flash for our "before arid after". files.
Again we find our sense of fun skipping a beat. Either that or we
don't know a good time when we see one, because LT. (jg) EDMUND MORTON
FENNER writes "home that he is well and enjoying grand South Pacific
weather. Never a dull moment, but dat ole Debbil, Censorship, prevents
his giving out any more information. Come back soon, Ed, and we'll all
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do our best to keep Mill/burn and Short Hills from boring you.
LT. JAMES A. GORDON is another old (not so very old) friend who is
enjoying the weather. Jim is in the throes of seven weeks of Desert
Gunnery Training at Fort Bliss, Texas. The temperature is 120° — and
no shade. Also, the pets run to rattlesnakes, scorpions and horned
toads. No thanks, Lt., we'll take a nice mongrel yalla daws instead.
LT. F. A. HANDVTLLE, who as former manager of the A and P store in
Short Hills used to make shopping a pleasure, is now on maneuver's
"somewhere in Tennessee1*. Apparently hefs the same art-ful Art,
though, because our sleuths have discovered he remembered to "say it
with flowers" on Mother*s Day.
Another thoughtful son who finds
having much time to spare, is CORP.
somewhere in the Pacific, Matt sent
and more flowers for Mothers' Day.
and Son. VJhat do you think?

time to remember in spite of not
MATTHEW E. STANZIALE. Although
his mother a corsage for Easter
That's a compliment to both Mother

SGT. RAYMOND HAROLD HAP WARD says he met NED 'LONERGAN of Millburn
and ALAN DOHBLEDAY of Short Hills in London. Nothing like a reunion
at any time or place, but London — ? A marvelous time doing the town.
STAFF SGT. JAMES H. HOOLEY was home for
of this month before going on to Ft. Dix.
reverse - isn't that where you all start?
ing ahead, because he's just completed the
at Panama City, Fla. which was wonderful.

a short furlough the first
Sounds as though Jim was in
Anyway, he's definitely goA.A.F. Gunnery .School course

We don't know just where LT. HERBERT P. SHRESVE is stationed .now, .
but he's written his mother that his Christmas packages finally'arrived safely; sent by the Millburn Township Committee of the USO and a
number of other organizations including the Wyoming Church. • Herb s.ays
"It is very nice of the people of the community to get together and do
things like that for us soldiers. It means a lot to all of us."
Speaking of doing things for soldiers, AIR CADET P. -A. CASSEDY, JR.
who is now in Pensacola, Fla. hated to be transferred from Lambert
ield Mo
All the prominent families in St Louis wore so kind tO(
ting
untry clubs,
i i n g p ,
had his 21st birthday out there and when one family heard' of it, they
gave a party to celebrate with a -cake and the trimmings.
TECH. SGT. VINCENT A. SCHAULER, JR. is now. in North Africa seeing
plenty of action as first radio operator and gunner on a Plying Fortress. Vinoe says that Africa isn't as bad now that the weather is
getting better, although he still gets a chill (and sweats- - pardon •
pleeze) when- they take off down "Flak Avenue- and Pursuit Lane". He
hopes to be home for Saas, however, and healthier than when he left,
so we'll start' saving coupons for that fatted calf. '
<•

•

•

i

•

•

ENSIGN H. LEIGHTON NASH, formerly of Short Hills but- now cruising
somewhere in the South Pacific, says that if the ship doesn't change
its direction soon he'll be shaking flippers with AdmiraCL Byrd's penguins. Leighton week-ended at a tropical isle recently and found the
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natives very dough.' conscious. Everything, no matter how cheap, was
priced at "1, 2, or 3 clollah" — O u r Marines have trained them well.
He also says that "in a few days we* 11 lose a day completely.,, which
means an extra day's pay. Also, in case I come baok another way, I'll
always be a day younger than I seem," Come back another way soon,
Leightori, but if pleasure cruising ever comes back too, crossing that
line gives us an idea at: far as the pay goes.
JOHN B. CHRISTENSEN has just completed a nine weeks' course in Japanese (a whole year crammed into that time) at Princeton. John started it all as a light way of killing time while waiting to be called
into the service. He caught on so fast and well that now he's selected to go on with the language as the Army intelligence wants to
use him. After checking in and out of Ft. Dix he left May 17th for
a year's course at the University of Michigan.
COL. CATESBY JOKES and family who- moved from Short Hills to Chevy
Chase, Md., have now moved into Washington so the colonel can be nearer his work.
C.M.O.M.M. WILLIAM C. LECHTRSCHER, who is at sea, wrote home that
his only amusement is reading magazines of 1939 vintage. Bill, (don't
ask us to explain all these .impressive initials) says he'll have plen~
ty of reading, including us, to catch up on when ho gets his feet on
dry land again.
SGT. BYRON W. KOLBERT of Millburn finds his particular South Sea
Isle so different from what the movies led him hopefully to expect
that ho hasn't even seen one white'woman for the past six months. Not
that Byron has much time for dates, as most of it is spent up in the
air. "Jap hunting has been good and we've gotten our share up to now."
H'rayil With the same good luck Sgt. Kolbert says he hopes to report
back to dear old N.J. this summer for his first furlough after lg
years of foreign service. Also he wants moro letters from girls I
Don't let the present shortage get you down, Byron. There are plenty
waiting for that day whon you return.
0/C NCRMANW. MARES will have lots to tell when he gets home again,
if he'll talk. Norman is still stationed in Miami, which doesn't
burn us up as it did during the winter, and he was selected "as one of
the honor guard when the President of Bolivia visited there.
Another old (not so very old) pal who has planned his trip backwards according to the seasons, is LT, RICHARD E. MANCIIEE. Dick spent
the winter in Virginia and now, come really warm weather, heTs attending O.T.S. in Miami. We can't feel too sorry because in both places
our lucky Lt. has been billeted in a super hotel.
LT. GEORGE H. PENDERGAST is in Missouri training recruits so he couldn't get home for a reunion. His brother, GPL. EDWARD S. H. PENDERGAST,
JR. was in Short Hills for a short furlough find found most of his family in uniform too. His Mother is busy -working -for the Red Cross Canteen while sister Le Yaun, also uniformed, has a full-time job at the
Newark Air Base.
LT. EDWIN W, LAF.FEY has just gotten his wings, commission, and a
new house, not to mention a bride. Ed and the new Mrs. Laffey are
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now housekeeping at Big Spring, Texas, where he is instructing Cadets,
Lucky break for the Larry WOODFORDS of Short Hills. Their son, LT.
DONALD R. was home for ten days after completing O.C.S, and is now in
Asbury Park another six weeks. Not too far away even with the gas
shortage.
Big welcome for CPL, JOHN YOUNG who is expected home soon for O.C.S.
Jack is now in Honolulu after eleven not-too-dull months in the Solomons ,
More SMITHS --more fun — LT, HARRY R. - of an entirely different
family from others we've, mentioned here and there, 1B now instructing
at Page Field, S.C, Any apples, teacher?
We're being a pig and grabbing this flash for gossip, although it
could be easily snatched for our Too Bad and Silver Lining Departments, PVT. JOSEPH BAILEY is all right now after losing 28 days and
SO pounds in the hospital with measles and sinus. Joe says the Red
Cross was wonderful to him and urges everyone to do all they can for
it.
A/C CALEB BAXTER mailed home a yellow sheet advertising a rodea in the
wild and wooly West. Looks terrifying to us home bodies, but if you
\saw the real thing it must have been sissy stuff compared with flying.
Tf you do decide to take up riding don't forget to fasten your safetybelt, Bax,
»
Maybe we aren't feeling smug these days! ALFRED C, BRUCE has been
made Coxswain, 3rd class Petty Officer rating which, in Boot Camp is a
real honor, Al studied seamanship hard all winter and is now cashing
in. He took an exam in Newport to find out what further training he
needed, and surprised himself and faculty by passing everything. We
suspect that Al is now on his way to parts unknown. If so we know
you'll keep on coming out ahead in everything you do. Good luck.
Looks as though we'd have to start staffing the A.W.V.S* office on
Sundays, too, S S/o JOHN HORTON and SG-T. DONALD CHASE both attempted
to stop in to thank us for the Tattle on a Saturday afternoon and Sunday, and are we sorry we missed them I We are apologetic, too*
CPL. DONALD COOPER has not only returned from maneuvers, but survived. Hand us that grain of salt while we take the part about they're
being "the real thing", though, Don, Crawling through a trench on
the old tummy while barrage fire'whistles, overhead is NOT our idea of
any - let alone the real - thing,
PH. M. 3/0 NORVELLE SHARPE is at the Portsmouth Hospital instructing a large group of FAVES -- About the birds and bees, Norvelle?
More boots - withour #17 coupons. PVT. WALTER ERICKSON, JR. will
finish training about the middle of June and then expects to be home
for ten days,
Pfc, BEN HELLER is covering ground and seeing things in this here
•war. So far Australia wins over India, The first is the most
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beautiful ana the latter the dirtiest. Oh yes, he took in Egypt on
a recent tour, too, and rode a camel up to the pyramids. Don't "bring
either one homo for a souvenir, Ben. They'd look pretty silly in
Millburiii
Nothing happens at the same time to GEORGE MOTZENBECKER, Remember
how ho was surrounded by snow but had no skiis? Now George has the
skiis, snow, but no free time. He Is still at Camp Hale, Colo., and
let's hope the schedule eases up before your family arrives for a
visit next month.AIR CADETS WILLIAM REDl'ATH and CHARLES JOHNSON are both solo fly- .
ingtiow, with fingers crossed so they won't be washed out. Take it
easy, boys, and hold on with both hands, You'vo never washed out 'of
anything before have you? Definitely not.
A/S LE ROY LINCOLN (how's Abe, by the way?) had a visit from his
parents on Mother's dayl .That's turning the tables on Mrs. L. Roy
will finish Boot Training any day now and then he hopes to get that
promised two weeks leave.
If compliments keep coming our way so fast we'll end up with heads
of a size to rival the biggest pumpkin, A/C JIM SEYMOUR from Harris'
Field, Missouri has just mailed us a truckload of congratulations,
plus the news that everything is hunky-dory out there exc-opt for the
good ole Missouri Mud which has made a mass of inedible gravy out of
the field. He hasn't seen any local, lads since his transfer from
Maxwell Field where he saw PAUL O'CONNOR, Thanks for your mental
boost to us toiling dames, Jim, and write soon again.
CORP. ARTHUR MACOMBER has been having a super time out V'fest, having
flown from Spokane, Washington to Frisco and, back in that noble and
battle-scarred plane, the "Suzy-Q,". They flew high over rain clouds high enough to use oxygen - around 15,000 feet (.whoops 1) While- at
San Francisco he took in all tho sights like Chinatown, Nob Kill,
Fisherman's Wharf, -etc., and even had a good airplane gander at the
tough old rock, Alcatraz.
Here is a cheery letter from Pfc. JAMES MONACO (another A.P.O. addressee) who is now working hard at Combat Intelligence School. As
to the home front, Jim,, the old town hadn't changed, a 'great deal.
There's quite a noticeable lack of young men, and most of those you
do see are wearing Uncle • Sam's uniforms,, and of course Millburn's Service Flag proudly flies at the main intersection with the ever-changing number on its field, almost at the thousand mark now.
From Gulfport Field, Miss., Pfc.
is in the last stages of practising
simulated war zone conditions, prior
as yet unknown,.base. We could use
you sj)Oke of right now, Mike,

MICHAEL PASSARELLI writes that he
plane repair and inspection in
to being transferred to another
a bit of that cool Gulf breeze
. .

Our own JAMES STEWART has• beerr. made a Corporal since his recent
visit home when he came in to see us. (mebbe we brought you luck, Jim?)
He is now busy sewing on his double chevrons at Seymour Johnson Field,
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Pfo. LEVEES GUSANO writes encouragingly of "both his work and ours.
He'a in an Airdrome Squadron at Rapid City, S, D. , which is busily
practising up for a real showdown with Adolph or To jo's sky posts. We
hope you get that furlough soon, Lew. Meanwhile, an you say to us,
"Keep up the good work",
FRANK O.SANGSTER is fighting this war to beat the band, and that's
not kidding. Frank has made the band in the A.A.F. , and' his drums are
already beating tracks to camp. He was home earlier this month and
proved he hasn't lost the old Sangster rhythm,
P.O. 2/o JOHN RETALLIGK must be good because he's been made a permanent instructor of Mechanical Engineering at Sheepahead Bay, N.Y.,
which sounds as though you might get out to see us home folks oftener, Jack,
PVT. LAWRENCE M. CHRISTIAN met PVT. DWIGHT L0NGL3Y eye to eye at
Camp Croft, 8.C., after war and moving had torn the old friends apart.
Dwight's family moved to Madison last year, so until Camp Croft
brought the boys together they hadn't seen each other since Millburn
High days.'
Our old pal PVT. F. F. ASSMANN (he never has told us what F. F,
stands for so from now on we'll guess) is home from Africa. Ferd has
just been sent to Edgewood Arsenal, Md#., where he will study chemical
warfare.
Pfc. GERALD BERNARD ZITZELBERGER is now stationed at McClellan
Field, Cal. Small World but still "Gossip"1 to us. Bornie has the
job of checking the names and addresses of all men coming through.
Believe.it or not the first familiar one of same was that of-Pfc,
STAN RIJDIGER. Bex-nie looked Stan up immediately and they had a great
celebration.
LT, THOMAS ,WICEENDEN who is in the Medical Service, is studying at
the Physicians and Surgeons College in New York. To make it even
more convenient, Tom has installed his bride in an apartment just one
block from the hospital. More fortunate are they than most wartime'
newlyweds who are separated by impressive names such as Africa or the
Solomons.
GPL. "VIRGIL W. WALL finds Warrenton, Va. a good location as its
the first place he's found where the dances are given "by young girls.
Don't tell us you've been pumping dowagers and old tintypes around
the floor, Corporal. If you'll promise to come home an officer we
promise to send you to a party at the new A.W.y.S, Officers Club, and
nothing but hand picked glamor girls to soothe the fevered Wall brow,
COXSWAIN ALBERT RITA expects to be sailing before long, but meanwhile he manages to get home Sundays, Just dandy for everyone but
us, his press public,- Al can't stop in to say "hello" and sign our
guest book on account of that free day even volunteer workers must
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have, but one of our reporters has signed your name for you. Sorry
we always miss seeing you "but we'll keep hoping, and keep sending the
Tattle.
PVT. LEONARD D'ONOFRIO, one of the well-known brothers of the Dono
Brothers Nursery (trees,not children) in Chatham, said it with flowfirs in person on Easter Sunday,
Pfc. GEORGE MCFADDSN had a short furlough recently but his gain
was Millburn's loss. George is stationed out West, so Arizona and
Nevada got a treat by seeing the mighty McFadden. Guess what unit
he's in when - quote - he sends, "Tanks for the Tattle'5.
/
Well, we're happy to have this mystery cleared up. One of our pet
/ Millburn reporters (you don't know anyone named Micky, do you?) says
/ that those whirling dervishes cutting a mean rug at Chanticler one
I furlough night were S.K. 2/c NICK BARACIA and PVT. SAM SAGGIO. We
I stepped nimbly out of their way without questioning them, but it's
\ nice to know, -"YYv^OW^^^u|o ^
SGT. VINCENT KANE'S mother has sent him a baseball suit, shoes-and
the works. What's the trouble Vince, are you tired of wearing olive
drab day in and day out? The Sarge is at Camp Gruber, Okla. but
spanned the distance "by calling his home ona day in May; expense no
object with pay day right around the corner because Vinoe spoke to
every member of the family.
LT. & MRS. WILLIAM P. OOMSTOCK, <TR. entertained Mrs. Gomstock's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lyon during Easter Week, at Fort Knox,
Ky. Bill evidently likes the old army game of rising at 5 A.M. be~
cause, believe it or not he roused the whole.family including three
months old. William the third so they could attend the sunrise services Easter morning.
PVT. ANTHONY MARCANTONIO is luoky to be stationed in Atlantic City
so his family visited him .this month. You'd better try to hang oh
to this job and location until the beauty contests are over, Tony.
CORP, FREDDIE BRITA is parked temporarily in a nice spot, too.
Fred gets to London a lot and the rest of his spare time is spent
play ing golf - Ah me, War is certainly
as Mr, Sherman said.
PVT. TOMMY FLYHN finally drew the lucky number for a furlough after missing out twice last month - a good long leave too because
Tommy came on from Camp Cook, Gal', and was able to stroll through thepark ~ a nice change for his dogs after sand and more sand.
IN .THE FEMININE FIELD
LOLITA PANNELL has been commissioned as an Ensign in the WAVES at
Holyoke College and Is now stationed, at Arlington, Va.
Our first feminine MARINE is PVT. AUDREY MIS CHER'" who is at present
at the U.S. Training School at Hunter College, N. Y.
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H.A. 2/c CATHERINE GIANCI of the WAVES is now studying to be a
Pharmacists Mate, She is the sister of 3 2/c FRANCIS CIANCI and
S.K JOSEPH CIANCI.
CPL. 2/c JULIA LA ROCCA of the WAACS made a local appearance recently and looked stunning in her uniform. She visited the glass
blowing exhibit at the High School and-attended the Cherry-Blossom
Concert while here,
..MARY KANE, sister of SGT. VINCENT KANE, has been sworn into the
WAVES and is awaiting orders at this writing.

PARTS UNKNOWN
LT. F. EVERETT ABBOTT must like his mysterious tropical locale, as
the snapshot he sent home was fraught with smiles. (Your last Tattle
was returned with "no can find f in H - or A m y words to that effect.
So, we hope for better luck this time since we note, your letters
still come from the same address,
LT. V/ILLIAM IRWIN says that his outfit has movies now, with the
screen strung up between palm trees - a perfect setting for a D.
Laraour picture, we think 1
SGT. IRVING PARTELOW'S wife sent him a cartoon book which he returned again, complete with the autographs of all the men in his outfit," whereever they are.
And wherever PVT. WARREN PAKTELOW is, he's still cooking and baking and finds the climate hard on his accordian.
It looks as though MO, M.M. 2/c GEORGE NELSON is on the high sea-s
again, as only one brief message has come through since he departed
into points unknown.
PVT. MARTIN FINAN, JR. has arrived safely at "we can't tell", after what he calls a good trip, and we hope he doesn't mean good and
rough.
SMALL WORLD
Somewhere out "Pacific Way" - and your guess is as good as ours we hear MAJOR WAITE V/ORDEN and BUDDY ARNSDQRF are seeing quite a bit
of each other, and enjoying the local cinema fare.
And here Is a nice long newsy letter from Pfc. SAL DELANO with the
A.A.F. at Chanute Field, 111. He says that through the Tattle he met
SALVADORE SAMMARTINO, who arrived recently from. Texas. Also that JIM
BATE is present. In fact, Pfc f s. Delano and Bates ar.e busy juggling'
around the camp crockery and cookery in preparation to becoming G.I.
cooks. This duo helps serve up vittles for over ten thousand ravenous boys, which makes our kitchen dabbling seem like puny pin-point In
comparison 1'J Many thanks for your kind words, Sal, and do write us
again.
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Pfc. BERNARD YARNOTTA writes from Nashville, Term., that he met
JULIO POLICAKPIO recently, while Julio was delivering a message to
Bernard's C O . As for all the rain you've "been getting, Bernard, we
aren't exactly having a drought back here either - so - let a smile
be your umbrella, and congratulations on your promotion.
"The Army sure moves fast", writes Pfc. SAM GALLITELLI, JR., who
has just undergone another transfer, this time to Truax Field, Wis.
However, almost as soon as he arrived he "bumped into JOE DEVITO, all
of which was a happy surprise to both. Thanks for your card, Sam,
which helps us "keep up our good work" as you asked us to do.
While horsebacking about on a Hawaiian hayburner, Pfc. EARL PEARSON
met BILL TAYLOR out there recently, and it rather looks as if "old
home week" was being generally celebrated in Hawaii, as we hear that
SGT. JOHN PALUMBO met CPL. MIKE BUPO finally, after corresponding for
some time. What we want to know is who is teaching whom the hula?
Here's a nifty one. After PVT. SAMUEL SAGGIO and CORP. MATT REINO
had been fruitlessly trying to contact each other all over the large
state of Washington for many moons, they finally got together while
home on leave (of all places I) at Eisenberg's Candy Store,
*#*#***********
TOO BAD
We will start our penning of clinic comments with A/0 PAUL B.
"O'CONNELL who is languishing in the hospital at Ft, Jackson, S.C.,
with a broken wrist from playing baseball, so it looks as though the
gremlins have entered the sports world tooj It must have been a
tough break (poddin the pun'!) as Paul will be hospitalized for a
oouple of weeks. Anyhow, we wish you a speedy recovery and hope you'll
write us, when healed, and tell us how you. like our news sheet, Paul.
CORP. STEVE WILSON writes us that he is laid low with mumps at Fort
Monmouth — a pretty sight, no doubt, and one that is hard to swallow
(ouchi). Steve wants news of BUD KOSTER and PIERCE CASSEDY. .(PIERCE
CASSEDY, according to latest report, is busy'as'a bee qualifying for
those Navy wings of gold at Pensacola, Fla.) How about it boys?
Meanwhile, our heartfelt sympathy, me lad, and we feel sure that you
are about due for a change in luck for the better, so we'll save a
nice big space for you in our "Silver Lining Department" next-issue.
A/0 JACKSON RIKER, U.S.N.R. , is flat on his cot at the Naval Hospital at Chapel Hill with catanbal fever and "feeling mighty low",
to quote him* Well, here's hoping you'll be high up in the blue 'ere
this roaches you!
Pfc. HAROLD ARTHUR BENNETT has had a light case of lobar pneumonia
but is okay now, we are glad to report, and is back on the job at
Sioux Falls, Iowa.
JOHN L. STEVENS A.O.K. 3/c has had flu for three weeks, which sounds
anything but ducky to our tearstained department, so enolosed please
find a truckload of our well wishes, John,
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And here's a really complicated sequence of catastrophe. ARTHUR
SEITZ had flu, then turned turtle in a jeep while fire-fighting,
shortly after his recovery, which put him back in a clinical cot —
and THEN he got flu all over againJ! At this writing he is home on
sick leave. We don't wonder.
We're glad to report that GAND. SGT. FRANCIS MAS I has been honorably discharged from the hospital after a two month sojourn.
Poor S 3/c CHARLES LA MASTER is in the hospital in Portland, Maine,
with sulphur burns, which certainly sounds like yellow misery to us.
A/S NORMAN E. BRICE, JR. is recuperating from an operation in a
Long Island hospital.
CHARLES BURTON is getting quite familiar with the. hospital surroundings at Sioux Falls, his latest sojourn being a broken toe,
which occurred during a blackout. Glad it wasn't caused from kicking
the gong aroundI
And here's DON COOPER a-hospitaling again tool This time it's just
a cold, out at Truax Field, Wis., all of which doesn't sound quite as
uncomfortable as his past session with measles. Incidentally, both
CHARLES and Don are high in their praises of the wonderful job the Red
Cross is doing in the hospitals, what with cookies, traveling libraries and executing all sorts of errands. Don says they even have
movies,
PVT. WARREN GEORGE SEXTON is another Red Cross enthusiast.
recovering from pneumonia at Camp Lee, Va.

He's

And believe it or not, this department is signing off with nary ; a
mention of a new measle, so we trust the spotty plague has run its
course — and we hope that all of you in the "Clinic Corp" will be up
and at 'em when you read this,
***************
SILVER LINING
We're going to flutter a. large sample of OUR OWN Silver Lining
right here and now! In other words we have bean deliciously smothered
in bouquets of choice Hawaiian horticulture, direct from the poesy
pen of SGT. JOHN PALUMBO in Hawaii (the same fellow who was on our
"where oh where" list last issue). No wonder we're all smiles. And
now. that we know you can write so handsomely of our humble work, John,
do keep us on your mailing list.
We can't say we admire CORP. ANTHONY DE PAOLA's choice in postcards.
However, we like his message on the reverse side, in which he says he
is fine and wishes us luck.
A really cute Easter card with an added written message has come
to us from PVT. THOMAS E. SMITH, plus a "V" mail letter. (He now has
one of those A.P.O. addresses.) He tells us his brother, PVT. HENRY
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L. SMITH is in Africa ? but that he, himself,
cannot t e l l where he i s .
He gives us a small hint by saying "It 1 s not exactly hot weather
here." ?? Thanks, Smitty, for your kind words and kind thought.
It's
this sort of correspondence that puts pung in our t o i l .
Boyil We're about to get shoulder b l i s t e r s from so much s e l f - p a t ting of same. Here's another compliment card from CORP. ROBERT KENT
in Shreveport, La. He writes he enjoys our local reminder, t h a t he
i s now on maneuvers, and attended Easter Services in a ferny d e l l .
Thanks for your card, Bob, and write us again.
LT. WALTER A MACKEYhas gone back to F t . Benning, Ga., where he
was originally stationed, and i s happily anticipating a v i s i t from
his. .Mother and Father soon.
A Father and Son reunion took place recently at the home of the
O'Loughlin's, LT. THOMAS O'LOUGHLIN was home for six days and his
.Father, CAPT. THOMAS Q'LOUGHLIN managed to get home for one day during that time, Lt, O'Loughlin's Mother (and good wife of the Capt) i s
one of our loyal A.W.V.S, workers (just to make things about perfect).
EVERETT A. CATLIN must be grinning with joy a t t h i s writing, as
he's about to enter OCS. at F t . Belvoir, Va. —*Nice workl
LT. ROGER C. TOWNSEND has no doubt joined the Smilers' Ranks too,
what with receiving wings as well as a F i r s t Lieutenancy, He's an
instructor a t the U.S.A. Advanced Training School a t Mariana, Fla.
Lt. Townsend's Mother i s none other than our f a i t h f u l r e p o r t e r , Mrs,
Lawrence,
Another recent winner of wings i s ENSIGN.ROSS HADDEN GRAY who i s
living with his new bride in New Orleans,
PVT. HUGH FITZSIMMONS writes home t h a t he has j u s t been t r a n s ferred to Camp Carson, Colo., where the scenery i s beautiful beyond'
belief, and where the barracks are so comfortable t h a t he says i t ' s
the nearest to being home he's struck y e t . Give our love to good
old Pike's Peak, Hughiel
We received a card from LT. A. L. KAHN t e l l i n g us his correct address and thanking us for our- "grand paper11 for which we are most
grateful, but how about a b i t more- news from you next time, Lt, Kahn?
We hear that ENSIGN E. WEHMEYER JR. was made happy by a v i s i t from
h i s parents at Norfolk, Va,
E.M. 3/c PAUL WYCKOFF vjas lucky enough to be a guard when Secretary of the Navy, Frank Knox visited his' s t a t i o n , and therefore had
better than a b i r d ' s eye view of t h a t famous gentleman.
This newsy b i t may have a future in Cupid's Corner - ( i t ' s our
guess, anyhow). 1Miss Peggy Cairns of Chattanooga, Term, attended LT,
ANTHONY MAUCIONE s graduation at F t . Washington and accompanied him
home for a v i s i t . While he was home, an organ r e c i t a l was given i n
his honor by Dr. and Mrs*'MacPherson of. Millburn. .
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PVT, DANIEL MARCKETTA is happily awaiting a v i s i t from his recently
married s i s t e r and her
husband, Mr. and Mrs, John Marchette, who are
honeymooning in Danfs vicinity.
LT. CLARK TAPLIN feels much better after being home on leave, and
has returned to the hospital a t Modesto, Cal., for a checkup,
CORP. MICHAEL W. MONAHAN made his Mother's Day a true holiday by
sending her a cable of greetings. He's become quite a g l o b e - t r o t t e r ,
having seen Egypt, India and Australia, and he c a n ' t t e l l where he i s
now! We take i t he's wall and happy, as well as thoughtful.
And with this cheerful quip we-111 wind up t11
h i s column. Please
note that there i s no "Tarnished Silver Lining in t h i s i s s u e . We
guess that with the most encouraging war news, e t a l , there i s nary
a grumble or groan uttered from Millburn's f i n e s t malehood ~ - a l l of
which we think i s a good omenl
**************
CUPID'S CORNER
More Arrowslll
—•
L T . ( j . g . ) KENNETH HAZEN SCOTT and Miss Margaret Morrow Smith have I
announced t h e i r engagement, L t , S c o t t i s now completing h i s d o c t o r ' s
i n t e r n s h i p a t Muhlenberg Hospital i n P l a i n f i e i d and expects t o be
c a l l e d t o a c t i v e duty in the Navy in J u l y ,
Another engagement of l o c a l i n t e r e s t i s t h a t of RADIOMAN 3/c
REDMOND P . ROGERS and Miss Muriel Ecker of Union. They p l a n t o be
married June 19th so w e ' l l t e l l you a l l about i t l a t e r .
I t seems t o be "June i n A p r i l " around h e r e , jutlging by a l l t h e
r e c e n t weddingsl
T/SGT. EDWIN J . KAISER JR. was married t o Ruth B e r s t l e r of M i l l burn on A p r i l 19th down i n Georgia, and t h e happy b r i d e and groom
a r e now l i v i n g near Camp Shelby, M i s s , , where S g t . Kaiser i s s t a tioned.
(Thanks for your nice l e t t e r t o o , Ed, and w e ' l l see t h a t
you g e t your T a t t l e , )
On A p r i l 23rd in Winnetka, 1 1 1 , , MIDSHIPMAN ROBERT LAWRENCE BEERY
took as h i s b r i d e Miss Margaret Wight of P l a i n f i e l d .
The bridegroom
i s an i n s t r u c t o r a t the U.S.N.R. Midshipman School i n Evanston, 1 1 1 ,
PVT. JOHN A. MAZURKI stopped in a t A.W.V.S. h e a d q u a r t e r s r e c e n t l y
( i n q u i t e a s t a t e of j i t t e r y joy we might add!) t o t e l l us t h a t he
was t o be married to Miss Mary A. G e r l i s of I r v i n g t o n on May 8 t h , and
so far as we know, he was.
Miss Concetta Colandrea (what w a s ) , s i s t e r of t h e SGTs AL and CARL
and l?fc, RAYMOND COLANDREA, has given her Army b r o t h e r s an Army
b r o t h e r - i n - l a w , j u s t to keep the family Army-minded, She gtfid P f c .
ROBERT KIERNAN of Madison exchanged wedding vows and became Mr, and
Mrs, a t S t . Rose of Lima Church on May 15th,

••
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Never l e t i t be said that l i t t l e Dan isn*t a busy boy with his
bow in war time!

STORK CLUB TIDINGS

-.

Three Lieutenants seem to have a corner on the three corner pants
this month, to wit -.——
LT, and MRS. FRANKLIN B. SATTERTHWAITE were blessed with a lusty
young fellow, Franklin Jr. on April 30th.
And LT. GEORGE H, STONE arrived home on furlough just in time to'
indulge in the ancient sport of "Papa-to be" pacing, which heralded
the birth of Miss Janet Pamela Stone, on May 4th, Lt. Stone, inci*
dentally, is scheduled to give a very interesting talk on his African
experiences at the Harvard Club soon.
Also, LT.(j.g.) and MRS. ROBERT L, HINCHMAN (the former Mildred
Lyons) announce the birth of a baby daughter on April 15th.
Oh| Ohl Some more tiny garment news has just been flashed to us
as we go to press. David Feather arrived on April 27th and his
Father, PVT. KENDRICK FEATHER, is anticipating a furlough in July
from Greenville, S.C., to see his young son.
And PVT. MICHAEL PETTINICCHIO is
tiny bundle is Michael Jr.

Daddy again, and this time the

**************
HONOR ROLL
LT. COL. BENJAMIN RANDOLPH FARRAR has been awarded the Silver Star
for gallantry and the Purple Heart for being wounded in action in the
South pacific area. Col. Farrar's older brother, William Farrar was
awarded the Purple Heart and the Croix de Guerre during' 1918 in the
last war, so there ought to be well deserved proud feelings in the
Farrar family, and we're proud tooj
**************
This article, written by the Rev. Henry J. Campbell,
Pastor of St. Rose of Lima Church, Short Hills, is the
second of a series of messages from each o*f the
'ministers of our township.
Greetings to all the boys from Millburn and Shor't Hills. I want
you to know how we are thinking about you and praying for you that
God may protect you and bring you back safely to your homes. You are
making many sacrifices, still I know the glorious cause in which you
are engaged will'give you courage to carry on till victory is won.
Remember God is with you and He will enable you to overcome every
obstacle. We have every,confidence, therefore, in your success.
Again assuring you of our prayers, I ask God to ke$p you undsr His
Divine protection*
**************
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Here Is a l i s t of a l l the current promotions that we have for the
month of May*
P. F. Assmann
Stephen Barker, Jr.
Joseph $.. Bennett

-Cpl
Edgar H. Leander, J r ,
-Lt.
Warren F, Lyon
-2nd Lt, Frank G. Marcketta
Harry piled
-Pfc
Robt. G, McCollum
Edward. A, Borkoski, Jr » -Lt,
Lewis McKeever
John R. Bray
-Sl/c
Earl W. Mills
Fred ftrovm
-Sgt
David L. MitchelJL
Rqbt, C. Brumberger
-Lt.
Arner Ojakjian
Lewis Cusano
-Pfc
Paril Polazzolo
Arthur J . Davis
-Pfc
Stanley Poznanski
Sal Delano
-Pfc
Theo# E . Price
Harrison J, Dodd, Jr, -Cpl
Anthony Reino
Allan C. Doubleday
-Lt.
R i char d G. Rumery
Clayton B# Engle
-cpi
Sal Sanmartino
Edward P. Field, Jr.
-Lt.Col. Frank 0. Sangster
Joseph Piorilli
-Cpl
Marvin Silbersher
Saverior Gallitelli
-Pfc
Allen D. Snyder
Fred M. Gray
-Sgt»
Albert H. Spencer
Personnel
Major
James Stewart, Jr.
Glenn R, Gulliver
-T/5
John J. Sullivan
Elaine Hall
-S2/c
Richard W. Sweet, Jr,
Frederick Heinemeier
-Pfc
Henry F. .Hei-pers, Jr, -Capt.
Stanley T. Szpara
Chas, S. Hummer
-Pfc
Paul W. Thurston
Jolia A., Horton
-S2/c
Vincent Tighe
Reuben Howard
-Pfc
Richard Wells
Anthony Di lonno
-S3/c
Joyce Went
George A» Jacobus
-Sgt .Major
Vincent J, Kane
-Sgt
Norman F. Wiss
Ferdinand D. Klebold
-P 1/c
Donald R. Woodford
Edmund G. Krauss
-Pfc
Bernard Yannotta
Edwin W. Laffey
-Cpl
Julia LaRocca
•Cpl

-Pfc
-Pfc
-Cpl
-Sgt
-Cpl
-Pfc
-Pfc
-T/5
-CpX
-sgt
-Lt.
-Cpl
-Cpl
-Cpl
-Cpl
-Sgt
-Lt
-Sgt
-Cpl
-S3/c
Sgt,
-Pfc
Ensign
•-Sgt
-Cpl
-3rd
Off.
-Sgt
-Lt,
• -Pfc

The following left Town'for Service in May?
Arthur B. Miller
Douglas De Will Miller
R. Albert Schreiber
Robert R. Stevens
William O. Sutphen

Irving J. Alper
Patrick J. Carrigan
Gordon L# Dreher
Floyd Le R. Jennings^ Jr,
Joseph W. McCauley
** *** *********

We want to thank the following for' calling at A.W»V«S. Headquarters,
your visits were enjoyed by usi
Lt. Edward A. Borkoski, Jr.
2nd Lt. Joseph A, Bennett
2nd Lt. Palmer Bradner
A.M.M.3rd James W. Conchar
M.M, 2/cAlfred Greenberg

Cpl.
Cpl,
Cpl,
Pvt,
Pvt,

Thomas P, Monahan
N. Picciuto
Matthew A, Reino
Lloyd C. Smith
Lloyd Smith

TOWNSHIP TATTLE
Cpl.Waac J u l i a Grace LaRocca
Pvt. John A. Mazurki
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Cpl. James Stewart, J r .
Pfc. J . Taylor

ORCHID DEPARTMENT
We wish a t t h i s time t o shower t h e p u r p l e - f l o w e r on one of M i l l b u r n ' s t r u s t y Firemen f o r l e n d i n g much'heeded h e l p t>o o u r A.W.V.S.
T a t t l e D e p a r t m e n t . I n o t h e r w o r d s , t h e handsome e a g l e on t h e m a s t head of t h i s i s s u e h a s been c r e a t e d by t h e hand of F i r e m a n A l
Shoemaker who came t o o u r r e s c u e when our former a r t i s t became u n o b t a i n a b l e - and o u r own amateur e f f o r t s looked more l i k e tawny owls
than the regal bird's counterpart. (And if any of you think i t ' s
easy to draw feathered friends' finest member just try i t I) We know
you a l l will want to join us in thanking Al for saving the day for
us (and the eagle's self respect). Al has promised his aid for the
duration, local brush f i r e s , e t c . , permitting. Our sincere thanks,
too5 to the other Firemen who have helped us in many odd jobs too
numerous to mention,
**************
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